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Statistical charts complement textual reports by visualizing overall
patterns or relations in the data. However, layout algorithms may
place charts far from their associated text. Such distant placement
can cause reading difficulties, or worse, a misinterpretation. We con-
ducted an eye-tracking experiment comparing reading behaviors
in two proximity levels: Placing text and chart on the same page,
versus placing them on two different pages. The results indicate that
the proximity influences text-reading stronger than chart-reading
behavior. We discuss design implications for text-chart layout al-
gorithms and practices. This paper and all data and materials are
freely available at https://osf.io/xunt9.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Statistical graphicsÐin short, chartsÐcan be used to effectively com-
municate quantitative information [4]. Charts are widely used in
both business [6] and scientific articles. In fact, Smith et al. [50]
found that the more rigor a scientific field is, the more proportion
of page space is devoted to charts. Charts are complemented by
expository textual paragraphs that allow the authors to develop
their arguments by presenting their propositions in a logical se-
quence [33]. Well-designed text-chart constellations can enhance
reading comprehension by engaging both verbal and visuospatial
cognitive systems [51].
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Previous research found that the wording of the textual captions
and the use of textual annotations on charts influence the reader’s
interpretation [1, 31]. Another aspect that could be influential is
the proximity between the chart and the associated paragraph of
text. The proximity has been shown to influence reading strategy
and comprehension in reading materials with pictures or schematic
diagrams [5, 23, 28]. However, placing charts in the vicinity of the
relevant text might not always be possible due to layout constraints.
Additionally, some scientific publishers may use automatic layout
algorithms to reformat the articles for e-reading, leaving text-chart
placements out of the hands of the authors or professional graphic
designers. A better understanding of the role of proximity is funda-
mental to develop better layout algorithms or other software tools
that readers can use to facilitate reading statistical reports.
We present an eye-tracking experiment investigating the effect
of text-chart proximity on reading behavior. We hypothesized that
when text and chart are placed in proximity, readers would be able
to exercise relevant cognitive processes more efficiently. We first
motivate our work with a short survey of the status quo of the text-
chart placements in CHI papers. Then, we review the related work.
Afterward, we report an experiment that investigates the effect of
proximity on reading. We conclude by discussing implications for
manual and algorithmic layout design.
2 TEXT-CHART SEPARATION
Below, we use the term pointer to refer to a textual mention of
a figure (e.g., łFigure X showsž). Guidelines, such as the Chicago
Manual of Style, recommend placing charts in the vicinity of their
pointers, preferably at the top or the bottom of the page [44, section
3.8] . However, the LATEX layout algorithm does not take into ac-
count the location of the pointers (\ref). LATEX’s greedy algorithm
only uses the location of figure in the code and place the figure
immediately or soon after it finishes producing a column of text.
This process could result in a suboptimal layout that place charts
on a page separated from their pointers. To fix these separations,
authors or editors must manually move the figure environment in
the document source code [42]. However, other layout constraints
may still prevent charts from being located near their pointers [43]Ð
e.g., space limitation or when multiple pointers refer to the same
chart.
2.1 Text-chart separation in the proceedings of
CHI 2018
The prevalence of text-chart separation is unclear. One way to
estimate the lower bound prevalence of text-chart separation is to
count the occurrences of charts that are placed on a different page
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from their pointers. We chose the proceedings of the CHI 2018
conference [37] as a representative population for its large number
of articles (655) and the diversity of research methodologyÐand
therefore reporting styles. First, we used pdfsearch [34] to extract
the pages that have a figure or a pointer. Then, an annotator visually
inspected these pages from the PDF files and labeled whether a
figure is, or contains a chart. Source code and data are provided in
supplementary S11.
Out of 665 articles, 338 contain at least one chart. There are
977 charts in total. 240 charts (24.56%) are placed on a separated
page from their sole pointer. 156 charts (15.96%) are referred to by
multiple pointers that are on at least two different pages.
In summary, at least 40.53% of charts from the CHI 2018 pro-
ceedings are separated from the pointer. Although many of these
cases may be unavoidable due to multiple pointers, a sizable por-
tion of charts could have been placed closer to their pointer for a
better reading experience. This prevalence of text-chart separation
motivated our work.
3 RELATED WORK
We draw theories from psychology and education and operational-
ization from eye-tracking studies.
3.1 Theories from psychology and education
Reading articles containing both textual paragraphs and charts is
cognitively demanding [40]. The two presentation modalities are
processed differently in the working memory [48]. According to
the Integrative model of Text and Picture Comprehension (ITPC), a
successful comprehension requires three cognitive processes [40]:
(1) The selection of the relevant pieces of information to pay
attention to.
(2) The organization of these pieces of information into a coher-
ent cognitive structure in the working memory.
(3) The integration of these cognitive structures with each other
and with relevant prior knowledge activated from the long-
term memory.
The selection process is difficult because readers can pay attention
to either text or chart, but not simultaneously on both. Addition-
ally, reading through the material in the first pass may not yield a
thorough understanding. Therefore, people re-read the text or look
back at the figure. All these subsequent episodes together are called
the second pass [25]. The second-pass selection process is deemed
to be more intentional than the first-pass [28, 39]. The organization
and the integration processes are limited by the capacity of the
working memory in which information decays rapidly.
3.2 Operationalizations from eye-tracking
studies
Eye-tracking has been used by researchers to identify the cog-
nitive process happening while performing a task [24, 29]. Raw
eye-tracking data consist of gaze points. Consecutive gaze points
that occur on the same vicinity could be aggregated into a fixation.
The jumps between fixations are called saccades [7, 22]. Further
analysis could define Areas of Interest (AOIs) on the stimulus, and
1Supplementaries are available at https://osf.io/xunt9
consecutive fixations on the same AOI could be aggregated into a
dwell [7, 22]. A saccade from one AOI to another is called a gaze
transition [7, Figure 2].
The three cognitive processes of ITPC could be operationalized
into eye-tracking metrics. The selection process is measured by
the total dwell duration on AOIs [28]. Longer duration indicates
that the reader pays more attention to that AOI [21, 28]. Mason
et al. [39] used the second-pass dwell duration on AOIs to reflect
intentional selection process. They compared reading a text with an
abstract versus a concrete illustration. An effect of the illustration
types on the second-pass duration was found on the text AOI but
not on the illustration AOI. In other studies, a longer second-pass
dwell duration also correlates with better text summarization [26]
and learning outcome [3].
The organization and the integration process are constrained by
the working memory. Such constraint has been studied by Bauhoff
et al. [5] in a picture comparison task: They found that placing the
pictures farther apart decreases gaze transitions but increases the
average dwell duration on each picture. They explained thatÐas the
distance increasesÐparticipants increasingly prefer remembering
the features of each picture in their working memory to attention-
switching. The negative correlation between the distance and the
gaze transitions was also found in multimodal reading, such as
text-illustration in newspapers [23], and text-diagram in learning
material [28].
Several works suggest gaze transitions as a suitable proxy mea-
sure for the integration process. Hegarty and Just [20] showed
that, when reading instructional material describing a mechanical
system, study participants switched their gaze between sentences
and parts of diagrams that are semantically related. These frequent
gaze transitions positively correlated with successful comprehen-
sion. Similar positive correlations were reported in Mason et al.’s
work [39] and in a study of text and scientific illustrations [19]. A
study by Johnson and Mayer [28] compared learning a text and
a diagram in two constellations. In one condition, the text was
presented as a paragraph. In another, the text was annotated onto
the diagram. They found that study participants made more gaze
transitions in the annotation condition. However, the total dwell
durationÐwhich indicates the selection processÐis the same in
both conditions. These results suggest that the proximity between
text and diagram may affect the integration process more than the
selection process.
Previous works investigate text-chart reading in multiple aspects.
Acartürk et al.[1] found that annotations on charts facilitate inte-
gration between the chart and the paragraph text. Ho et al. [21]
also found a correlation between gaze transition and readers’ prior
domain knowledge. However, the effect of proximity presented
in diagrams and illustrations has yet to be investigated for charts.
Therefore, our work adds to the understanding of reading constel-
lations of text and charts by investigating how different proximity
of paragraph text and chart influences the working memory use
and the cognitive processes according to the ITPC model.
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Figure 1. Meta-analysis of the effect size of various eye movement measures in text-graphic reading. The effect size is shown in Cohen’s d
with 95% confidence interval.
4 META-ANALYSIS
To inform our a priori power analysis and to contextualize the effect
sizes for the metrics in our experiment, we surveyed the effect sizes
from relevant eye-tracking studies. We started the search process
from Ho et al.’s work [21] that investigated the effects of prior
knowledge in reading a paragraph of text with two charts. We then
retrieved other citing/cited articles to create a corpus of literature.
From this corpus, we selected the eye-tracking experimental stud-
ies that focused on reading text and graphicsÐincluding charts,
diagrams, etc.Ð with a task that requires participants to understand
the reading material.
Based on the retrieved papers, we focused on three eye move-
ment measures: (1) gaze transitions between text and graphics, (2)
dwell time on text, and (3) dwell time on graphics. We used only the
studies that provided adequate information to derive the Cohen’s d
effect size and its confidence interval in the text or the table. We
used the ESCI software [13] to calculate the meta-analysis overall
effect sizes. Details on the original measures, their statistics, and
our calculation are in supplementary S2.
As shown in Fig. 1, the meta-analytic effect sizes is largest in the
dwell duration on text, following by the gaze transition count, and
the smallest one is the dwell duration on charts. However, the effect
size on gaze transition count is the most precise among the three.
We interpret the meta-analytic effect sizes using Cohen’s reference
points for d [10, Chapter 2]: 0.2 = small, 0.5 = medium, and 0.8 =
large. The gaze transition count and the dwell duration on text seem
to have around medium to large effect, while the dwell duration
on graphics could only have a small effect. In summary, the meta-
analysis suggests that we should conduct a priori power analysis
based on the dwell duration on graphics, and that we should expect
a relatively larger effect on the dwell duration on text and the gaze
transition count.
5 EXPERIMENT
To investigate the effect of text-chart proximity, we conducted
an IRB-approved eye-tracking experiment2. In each experimental
condition, participants read a short report that resembles the Results
section in scientific articles to answer an inference question. To
answer correctly, they needed information from both the key text
paragraph and the chart. There were two Layout conditions: In the
Near condition, the key text and the chart were placed on the same
page. In the Far condition, they were located on different pages.
We hypothesized that the text-chart proximity would allow
readers to intentionally direct more attention to the rele-
vant content during the selection process, to reduce working
memory use, and to increase integration. In line with Mason
et al.’s findings [39], we also hypothesized the effect to be more
prominent in texts than in charts.
5.1 Eye-tracking measures
To gain insights into the selection, organization, and integration
process, we calculated four eye-tracking measuresÐas discussed in
subsection 3.2Ðon the key text and the chart AOI.
(1) Second-pass dwell duration on each AOI: Re-reading
text or looking-back at a figure indicates intentional part of
the selection process. In the samemanner asMason et al. [39],
the second-pass dwell duration was calculated per partici-
pant as a percentage of the total reading duration in each
condition. This normalization allows comparing across par-
ticipants without being confounded by individuals’ baseline
reading speed.
(2) Total dwell duration on each AOI: The total dwell dura-
tion captures the overall selection process, both the first-
and the second-pass [28, 39]. Following Mason et al. [39], it
was normalized per participant in the same manner as the
2IRB: The Human Subjects Committee of the Faculty of Economics, Business Ad-
ministration and Information Technology at the University of Zurich (OEC IRB #
2018-032)
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second-pass dwell duration above. The total dwell duration
is a percentage of timeÐto the entire reading durationÐthat
the readers pay attention to the AOI.
(3) Average dwell duration per AOI visit: The average dwell
duration per visit on either text or chart AOI indicates the
use of the working memory during the organization and
integration process. Following Bauhoff et al. [5], the average
dwell duration was used without normalization. Therefore,
this measure could be sensitive to outliers when summa-
rizing the data for each participant in each condition. To
address this problem, instead of the arithmetic mean, we
used the geometric mean ( n
⌋︂
x1x2⋯xn , where xi denotes
the dwell duration for a single AOI visit) as the central ten-
dency statistics for summarization. This practice follows the
recommendations in [2, 15, 46].
(4) Gaze transition count: The frequency of the integration
process between text and chart is indicated by the number
of gaze transitions as defined in [19, 20, 28, 39].
Our hypothesis on the selection process predicted that the Near
condition will promote intentional attention on key text and chart.
Therefore, the Near condition should yield a longer second-
pass dwell duration on both AOIs.We also measured the total
dwell duration on these AOIs to provide a context of the overall se-
lection process. On the working memory, our hypothesis predicted
that in the Near condition, the working memory usage should
be reduced. Hence, the average duration per AOI visit should
be lower in the Near condition. The hypothesis also predicted
that both effects should be more prominent in the text than the
chart. This should reflect in interaction effects betweenAOI and
Layout. Lastly, our hypothesis predicted a higher integration in
the Near condition, which should yield a higher gaze transition
count in the Near condition.
5.2 Design
We used a within-subjects experiment design to avoid the system-
atic influences from working memory, intelligence, and reading
skills. There was one independent variable, Layout: Near and Far .
Half of the participants read in the Near condition first. To pre-
vent learning effects, we created two versions of the report text as
stimuli for each condition (section 5.4) The order of experimental
conditions was counterbalanced across participants with a 2 × 2
Latin SquareÐthis requires participants in multiple of 4.
5.3 Participants
To determine the sample size, we conducted a priori power analysis
with the G*Power software [17] in the matched pairs t-test mode.
The effect size was estimated using the mean of the meta-analytic
effect size of the dwell duration on graphicÐwhich is the smallest
one among the three measures (section 4). The input parameters
for the power analysis were Cohen’s d = 1.08, α = .05, and power =
.95. This power analysis suggested a sample size of 14 or more.
Since the eye tracker might be incompatible with some partic-
ipants (typically 10 to 20% cannot be tracked reliably [27]), we
over-recruited in total of 24 participants. We recruited participants
from our campus using posters and online forums. To ensure an ap-
propriate background in reading scientific reports, we pre-screened
them in an interview. According to the fixation mapping quality
indicated by Tobii Pro Lab software (section 5.7), only the data from
21 participants were usable. Although the dataset was not fully
counterbalanced, we tested for order effects and found them to be
not statistically significant (supplementary S4). In summary, we
used the data from 21 participants: 13 female and 8 male, on average
25.2 years old ± SD = 4.13. They reported on average 3.62 ± 1.56
years experience in reading scientific papers and on average 3.50
± 1.84 years with reading statistics. All had a normal or corrected
vision.
5.4 Stimuli: The reading material
Ideally, the reading material should be a scientific paper with In-
troduction, Method, Results, and Discussion sections. However, in
a pilot study, we used 4-page research papers as stimuli. None of
the participants was willing to continue after the first condition.
Therefore, we attempted to balance ecological validity and internal
validity by designing the stimuli as described below. All versions
of the stimuli are provided in supplementary S3.
5.4.1 Medium: Each two-page stimuluswas printed in color, double-
sided, on a sheet of paper. We used print-out, instead of a screen, be-
cause previous works showed that scientists prefer paper to screen
for in-depth reading [16, 36]. The physicality of paper allows par-
ticipants to easily flip between pages [49]. We used double-sided
printing to prevent the participants from manipulating the layout
by simply laying two sheets of paper next to each other.
5.4.2 Domain: To avoid biases from participants’ prior knowledge
or personal preferences, we created reports from a fictitious replica-
tion experiment by two different labs. The experiments compared
the walking speed of future Earthlings with Martians, in three
weather conditions. This framing allowed for potentially different
results from the two versions of the report that each participant
read.
5.4.3 Manipulation: Each report resembled an excerpt from a re-
search paper. It contained three paragraphs, one chart, and one dia-
gram. The first paragraph was an introduction, which was placed
to induce a reasonable text-chart separation in the report. Both the
key text paragraph and the chart, that are important for the task,
were placed on the same page in the Near condition. They were on
different pages in the Far condition, printed on different sides of a
sheet of paper, to impose a switching effort when participants read
them together. The other paragraph and the diagram were distrac-
tors that described other aspects or results of the experiment that
are irrelevant. These distractors were added to make all versions of
the stimuli have the same AOI geometry as shown in Fig. 2a.
5.4.4 Comprehension questions: We designed the following ques-
tions to ensure that the participants read both stimuli in a goal-
directed mannerÐsimilar to when scientists read papers [9].
(1) identify the conclusion in the text about a particular experi-
mental condition in the stimuli,
(2) identify the evidence for that conclusion,
(3) rate their confidence for that conclusion, and
(4) make their own conclusionÐwhich may agree or disagree
with the text.
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In this experiment, participants from Earth and Mars were randomly assigned to an 
empty room on their respective planet in hot temperature (40 ), moderate temperature 
(25 ), or cold temperature (5 ). They were asked to stay in the room for 15 minutes and to 
move 100 sticky notes on one wall to the opposite wall. During the waiting period (15 
minutes), participants’ movements were tracked by several surveillance cameras mounted on 
the ceiling (see Figure 2). We measured the speed of  their back-and-forth walking as walking 
speed. 
Hypothesis: 
Mars people walk faster than Earth people at the cold temperature. 
Result 
As shown in Figure 1, Mars participants (Average = 1.67 m/s) walk faster than Earth 
participants (0.85) at the cold temperature (Condition 1). This difference implies that Mars 
people have adapted to the cold weather on Mars and therefore, cold temperatures (e.g., 5 ) 
is considered comfortable for them, resulting in their fast walking speed. Besides, Mars 
participants (1.36) also walk faster than Earth participants (0.58) at the hot temperature 
(Condition 3). One possible explanation f s, Mars people are more capable of  
handling extreme temperatures, whether it is cold or hot, due to the hundred years of  
adaptation. 
 
Figure 1. The walking speed of  Earth/Mars humans in different temperature conditions. 
























In addition to walking speed, we also measured the rate of  oxygen consumption of  
participants while they stayed in the room. When exposed to the moderate temperature 
(25 ), we found that humans on Earth consume more oxygen (Average = 13.2 mL/minute) 
than when they were exposed to the cold temperature (9.7) and the hot temperature (7.7). 
The Mars people, on the other hand, consume more oxygen at the low temperature (13.6), 
compared with the moderate temperature (7.1) and the hot temperature (7.5). While this 
ggest a positive correlation between oxygen consumption and walking 
speed, further investigation is required to explain this relationship. 
 











Figure 2. The reading material (a), overlaid with AOI names in red.
Four versions (b) were created for counterbalancing. The key text is
shown with solid lines. To avoid droopy eyelids, participants read
on a tilted table (c).
5.4.5 Text-chart dependency: To successfully answer the questions
above, participants needed the following pieces of information from
each stimulus report:
(1) the location (Earth or Mars),
(2) the weather conditions (Cold, Hot, or Moderate),
(3) the average value of the measure for each population and
condition, and
(4) their confidence intervals.
The confidence intervals were presented only in the chart. How-
ever, in the chart, the weather conditions were indicated by aliases
(e.g., "Condition 1"), which required participants to look for the
corresponding pointers in the text.
5.4.6 Extraneous variables: As shown in Fig. 2b, we counterbal-
anced the paragraph order (key text vs. distractor text) between
participants by creating two versions of the content for each ex-
perimental condition. The order of labels and the colors of the bars
were randomized to avoid memorizing.
5.5 Apparatus
Eye movements were collected using Tobii Pro Glasses 2: sampling
rate 100 Hz, precision 5.4 mm, corresponding to 1.27 lines of printed
stimuli text. Five participants who normally wear spectacles used
an appropriate pair of correction lenses with the eye tracker. To
reduce the likelihood of droopy eyelids, we used a tilted desk (45
degrees, Fig. 2c).
5.6 Procedure
5.6.1 Pre-experiment: We introduced an overview of the study
and asked participants to sign an informed consent sheet. Then, to
ensure that participants knew how to interpret the 95% confidence
interval error bars, we asked them to read a 1-page refresher. After-
ward, the participants confirmed their knowledge by sorting five
bar charts according to their certainty of the difference in chart.
These materials are provided in supplementary S3. If necessary, the
experimenter explained the concepts until participants understood
before continuing.
5.6.2 Eye-tracker setup: The participants wore the eye tracker
which was then calibrated with Tobii’s one-point procedure. We
asked them to familiarize themselves by reading a half-page text
out loud. We monitored this step and made necessary adjustments
to ensure data quality and participants’ comfort. They could freely
move their heads and arms in our setup.
5.6.3 Main task: We designed the task to invoke scientists’ read-
ing behavior. Such reading is goal-directed and strategic instead
of front-to-back [9]. Before reading, participants were instructed
that, after reading, they will be asked the comprehension questions
(section 5.4.4). We further motivated them by offering an extra in-
centive if they correctly answered these questions. We suggested
that they should spend 6ś8 minutes but could take as much time as
they needed. After reading, they answered the comprehension ques-
tions without referring back to the stimulus. Then, we re-calibrated
the eye tracker before starting the second condition with the same
task sequence.
5.6.4 Post-task: After both conditions, we conducted a retrospec-
tive think-aloud protocol [35] on the recorded eye-tracking video.
Participants were asked to watch their own eye-tracking video
(together with the experimenter) and say whatever came into their
mind, including what they were looking at or looking for while
performing the task. They were particularly encouraged to explain
the reason they move fixations from one region to another. The
experimenter took notes and recorded audio. Then we debriefed
and gave a compensation equivalent of 35 USD (25 base + 10 extra).
Everyone received the same amount regardless of their answers.
The study took around one hour for each participant.
5.7 Data analysis
5.7.1 Eye tracking data. We used Tobii Pro Lab (v1.55.5126) for fix-
ation filtering and snapshot-mapping with the Tobii I-VT (Fixation)
filter (minimum duration: 60 ms). The software automatically iden-
tified and mapped fixations to a 2D snapshot of each page (1653 ×
2339 pixels). We compared the mapped data with the front-camera
video and manually fixed incorrect mappings and then exported
the data for analysis with a script written in R [45]: supplementary
S4.
Each fixation was mapped onto one of the five AOIs, as shown
in Fig. 2a. To avoid spurious gaze transitions between the adjacent
AOIs, there is a gap of at least 45 px (5.7 mm), corresponding to
the white space on the stimuli. Fixations outside of the five AOIs
were removed. We grouped consecutive fixations on the same AOI
as dwells [22]. Since people are unable to derive new information
from the text in less than 250 ms, and from the chart in less than
100ms [20], dwells shorter than these thresholds were removed, and
adjacent dwells on the same AOI were merged. Then we calculated
the four measures on the two AOIs of our interest, the key text and
the chart as described in section 5.1. When the data is skewed, we
applied a log-transformation to meet the normality assumption.
The transition counts were compared using a paired t-test to
compare two dependent samples (Near vs. Far). Unlike other com-
parisons, there is no text vs. chart factor because transition counts
are the transitions between text and chart; thus no need for a com-
plex model.
For the rest, we used mixed-effects ANOVA with REML. The
fixed effects were AOI, Layout, and AOI × Layout interaction.
Participants were modeled as a random slope. The model was fit
with the REML method, and assessed with Type III ANOVA to
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ensure that the interaction effect (if present) was accounted for.
The chi-square statistics in ANOVA are calculated from the Wald
chi-square test. It is the standard option for a linear mixed model
with REML [38]. Computing F-statistics on such a model is only an
approximation and could be prohibitively time-consuming [18, sec-
tion 7.2.3]. Each ANOVA was followed-up with a planned contrast
analysis which compared the Near and Far condition separately for
the text and chart AOI.
Furthermore, to compare the results with the meta-analysis (sec-
tion 4), we reported the contrast results in Cohen’s d . The charts
showed results with confidence intervals. We selectively included
numerical results in the text for readability.
5.7.2 Other data. Audio recordings from the retrospective inter-
view were partially transcribed and analyzed by one of the authors
using the thematic analysis method with bottom-up analysis and se-
mantic themes [8]. Answers to the comprehension questions were
not evaluated because previous works suggest that the performance
on such questions depends heavily on the prior knowledge [21].
6 RESULTS
6.1 Effect of Layout on eye movement
behavior
For each test, we plot a pair of charts, as shown in Fig. 3. In each
subfigure, the left chart shows the actual distribution of the data. For
transparency, we plot the raw data as beeswarm and show the shape
of distribution with a violin plot. The right chart shows the effect in
a standardized format (Cohen’s d). This format allows comparison
with the results from the meta-analysis, when available. It also
facilitates future usage of our results, e.g., for planning a replication
experiment. In the right chart, the confidence intervalsÐvisualized
as error barsÐshould be interpreted continuously as a range of
plausible values of the estimation [12, p. 79]. Since they are calcu-
lated from the mixed effect model from the within-subjects data,
whether they overlap or not is irrelevant for inferences [14, Rules
of Eye 5, p. 177].
6.1.1 Second-pass dwell duration on each AOI (Fig. 3a): A mixed-
effects ANOVA showed a significant interaction between AOI and
Layout, χ2(1) = 4.92,p = .02. According to the planned contrasts,
the difference was apparent only on the key text. In the Near condi-
tion, participants made longer second-pass dwell durations than
that in the Far condition, Cohen’s d = 0.83, 95% CI [0.16, 1.47].
This effect is slightly smaller than the effect size from the meta-
analysis. The effect on the chart, however, was not supported by
our dataÐthe 95% CI is centered around zero.
6.1.2 Total dwell duration on each AOI (Fig. 3b): A mixed-effects
ANOVA showed no significant interaction between AOI and Lay-
out, χ2(1) = 0.35,p = .55. Similar to the above, the effect of Layout
was absent on the chart. However, the effect on the key text was
smaller and the 95% CI was around zero.
6.1.3 Average dwell duration per AOI visit (Fig. 3c): The right-skewed
data were log-transformed to meet the normality assumption. A
mixed-effects ANOVA showed a significant interaction between
AOI and Layout, χ2(1) = 8.90,p < .01. According to the planned
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Figure 3. The effect of Layout on eyemovementmeasures. For each
measure, two charts are demonstrated side by side. Left: The distri-
butions of the measure in Near and Far conditions are shown in a
beeswarm plot (black dots) and a violin plot (grey shades). Right:
The results of planned contrast analysis comparing the Near and
the Far condition in Cohen’s d with confidence intervals (black), ac-
companied by effect size from the meta-analysis (grey).
the Far condition: Cohen’s d = 1.50, 95% CI [0.73, 2.25]. The effect
on the chart was smaller: Cohen’s d = 0.84, 95% CI [0.17, 1.49]
6.1.4 Transition count (Fig. 3d): Apaired t-test on the log-transformed
data showed that the difference was statistically significant, t(20) =
10.41,p < .001, Cohen’sd = 3.20. Participants in theNear conditions
made 6.34 times more transitions of those in the Far condition (as
the ratio of geometric means with 95% CI [4.38, 9.19]). Our effect
was higher but less precise (i.e. longer 95% CI) than the effect size
from the meta-analysis.
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6.2 Retrospective think-aloud
Based on the qualitative results from the thematic analysis, the
following four themes represent participants’ perceptions of and
experiences of the reading in both conditions.
6.2.1 Making incorrect connections: In our stimuli, there were two
paragraphs of text discussing the results of the experiment. One
of them is a distractor text, which is neither relevant to the chart
nor essential to the inference question. In the Far condition, the
distractor text is on the same page as the chart. In this condition,
seven participants mentioned that they were confused about how
the distractor text related to the chart. Four of them attempted to
connect the distractor text to the chart. For example, after seeing an
attempt to make such a connection in the video, P01 said that łthe
relationship between [a variable mentioned in the distractor text] and
walking speed [in the chart] is not clear.ž In contrast, no participants
mentioned the attempt to connect the distractor text to the chart
in the Near condition.
A similar mistake also occurred in the Introduction paragraph.
The chart in our stimuli required participants to look for the mean-
ing of each bar color in the key text. However, six participants
in the Far condition said that they used the order of conditions
that was mentioned the Introduction paragraph of the stimuli (by
either recalling from memory or by rereading it) . In the Near con-
dition, only one participant mistakenly used the Introduction for
the mapping.
Both incorrect connections above were mentioned by more par-
ticipants in the Far condition. These results indicate that the text-
chart distance interfered with the selection process.
6.2.2 Mapping the bar color to key text: In the Near condition,
16 participants mentioned that they checked the key text to map
each bar color to its meaning; only 9 mentioned this in the Far
condition. Without looking up the key text for the mapping, seven
participants in the Far condition and one in the Near condition
mentioned confusion about color mapping. Surprisingly, for the
mapping in the Near condition, three other participants indeed
invested time to directly compare numerical results (in the text) to
the height of bars (in the chart). These results indicate that more
integration occurred in the Near condition.
6.2.3 Differences between modalities in the working memory load:
When reading the stimuli in the Far condition, P11 recalled the
chart from the working memory: łwhen I saw the numbers [in key
text], I was thinking about the [chart], trying to see what they could
have referred to.ž In contrast, P14 mentioned in the Near condition
that she re-read the key text: łI reread the [key text] again and again...
I was trying to read and memorize it so I can picture the [key text]
with the [chart] by not looking at [them]...ž. This quote indicates that
several passes of reading is required to retain the text in working
memory.
6.2.4 Ease of reading: Out of 21 participants, four mentioned that
the stimuli in the Near condition were easier to read, whereas none
was in favor of the Far condition. P15 and P26 explained that they
did not like to flip pages too often when reading the stimuli in the
Far condition.
7 DISCUSSION
To recap, we hypothesized that the text-chart proximity would
allow readers to intentionally direct more attention to the
relevant content during the selection process, to reducework-
ing memory use, and to increase integration. We also hypoth-
esized the effect to bemore prominent in texts than in charts.
7.1 The selection process
The results showed that the Near condition yielded a higher second-
pass dwell duration, which is attributed to the intentional part of
the selection process. A long second-pass dwell duration could indi-
cate either a difficulty in understanding [47] or a deeper cognitive
processing [21, 23, 26], which concerns with pattern recognition
and meaning extraction [11]. For our study, the difficulty is ruled
out by the fact that we designed the stimuli to be at the same level
of difficulties and counterbalanced them in both conditions. Partici-
pants also reported in the retrospective think-aloud that the stimuli
in the Near condition were easier to read. Therefore, it is likely that
the Near condition led to a deeper cognitive processing.
The increase in the second-pass dwell duration in the Near con-
dition could be put into context by comparing with Johnson and
Mayer’s study [28]. In their studies where the stimuli were a dia-
gram with textual annotation vs. a bare diagram separated from a
text paragraph, the effect of proximity on the selection process was
not statistically significantÐunlike in our study. A possible expla-
nation could be that the distance between text and chart is larger in
our stimuliÐbeing on different pages in the Far conditionÐthan the
distance in Johnson and Mayer’s study, in which all stimuli were
on the same screen.
Surprisingly, we found this effect asymmetric. It occurred on
the texts, but not on the charts. We surmise that it is easier for
readers to select relevant pieces of information in charts because
visuospatial processing is more efficient than verbal processing. In
the text modality, the lack of prominent visual cues might have
hindered the selection process.
7.2 Working memory usage
From our results, the participants in the Near condition had a
shorter average dwell duration per AOI visit. This result suggested
that the Near layout was less demanding for the working mem-
ory, as predicted by our hypothesis. Although this difference was
present in both modalities, the effect size was smaller in the chart
modality. The different influence between modalities was also sup-
ported by the results from the retrospective interview. A reason
could be that encoding charts in visuospatial working memory are
less burdensome than encoding texts in verbal memory.
7.3 The integration process
Our results supported the effect of the proximity on integration.
Placing text and its relevant chart in the vicinity of each other
leads to more gaze transitions than placing them far apart. The
retrospective interview also showed that in the Near condition,
more participants connected the information in both sources, and
fewer participants were confused. This proximity even encouraged
participants to manually map the numerical results in the text to
each bar in the chart. Although this additional mapping was not
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necessary for the task in our study, the affordance for a better
integration could be helpful in the more complex materials. In
contrast, when the chart was on a different page, participants were
more likely to recall from their memory or use the information
from the wrong paragraph of text.
7.4 Overall
Taking all quantitative results (from eye-tracking data) and qualita-
tive results (from retrospective interview data) into consideration,
presenting a constellation of relevant text and chart on the same
page facilitates readers in selecting relevant pieces of information
to read, lightens their working memory load, and leads to a higher
integration between the two modalities. Placing the chart on a dif-
ferent page from the text makes the article more difficult to read.
Additionally, the reduction in the integration process could result in
making decisions based on a single modality: Readers may lose ei-
ther the holistic view afforded by the chart, or the logical arguments
afforded by the text.
8 IMPLICATIONS
Placing charts far from their textual references reduces the in-
tegration process. This also makes text-reading more difficult by
hindering the selection process and increasing the working mem-
ory use. However, the effect is asymmetric: the proximity benefits
text-reading more than chart-reading.
8.1 For manuscript authors and graphic
designers
Our research suggests that text and chart should be placed in prox-
imity to each otherÐat least on the same page or screen. When
the proximity has to be compromised (e.g., one chart with multiple
pointers on different pages), authors and designers should focus
on helping readers in their selection processÐi.e. making it easier
to find relevant pieces of information in the text to pay attention
after the readers have looked at the chart. This can be achieved
by strategically using typographical cues, such as italics or bold
face, to highlight concepts that require connection to the chart.
Nevertheless, the heavy use of these cues inside a paragraph could
be distracting. Another alternative could be to annotate interesting
features in the chart with labelsÐe.g., a, b, cÐand use those labels in
the textÐe.g., łas Figure 1a shows. . . ž. We believe that these features
will be increasingly more important, especially for publications that
are intended to be dynamically formatted for different media or
to be laid out by an algorithmic system, e.g., LATEX and the ACM
Publishing System (TAPS).
8.2 For research
In our work, the key text and the chart in the Far condition are
on different sides of a sheet of paper. Since some participants men-
tioned page-flipping to be a nuisance that changes their reading
behavior, placements on the pages that are farther away (e.g., five
pages away) could aggravate the effect. However, readers may adopt
an alternative strategy, e.g., flipping a stack of pages together in
one action, to maintain the same amount of effort. Further research
is needed for this aspect.
The asymmetric effect suggests that automatic placement algo-
rithms (e.g., in LATEX) should take this asymmetric difficulty into
account. Future research could include text complexity (e.g., [41])
as a factor to optimize the placement of charts relative to their tex-
tual references. The asymmetric effect also suggests that interactive
systems that aid multimodal readings (e.g., [30, 32]) should focus on
associating the chart back to the textual references. The challenge
of such systems for real-world use would be to resolve the many-to-
one references between text and chart. The increasing prevalence
of low-cost, non-intrusive eye-trackers and augmented reality sys-
tems could allow such systems to take readers’ gaze history, and to
provide real-time, augmented reading assistance.
9 LIMITATION
Although we planned our study based on a power analysis using the
effect sizes from prior work, a larger study with more participants
could improve the precision of the effects. Longer reading materials
and more complex charts may also yield more pronounced effects.
To facilitate replications, we publish study protocols, materials, raw
and parsed gaze data at https://osf.io/xunt9.
10 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
Statistical charts complement the expository text in quantitative
reports. However, typographical constraints may prevent them
from being located in the proximity of each other. We surveyed
the CHI 2018 proceedings and found that about 40% of charts are
on a different page from the pointer in the text. Therefore, we
conducted an eye-tracking experiment to investigate the effect
of text-chart proximity on the cognitive processes. The results
indicated the benefits of proximity on attention selection, working
memory use, and integration. The results also indicated that the
effect is asymmetric: While the selection cognitive process and the
working memory use in text-reading were affected, such effect was
less apparent or even absent in chart-reading.
Our study suggests several directions for future work. One could
further investigate the asymmetric effect of text-chart proximity
in two-column layout articles or with multiple levels of distance
(similar to Bauhoff et al.’s [5]). Another direction is to extend this
work toword-scale visualizations [52], which is a tighter integration
of the chart within the text. Different reading mediaÐe.g., paper,
desktop screen, tablet screenÐand their navigational affordances
could moderate how the proximity affects reading. We hope that
our study will provide a foundation for a better understanding of
reading behavior that will ultimately contribute to better layout
designs and interactive tools for better reading.
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